
Smackdown – August 25, 2006:
Not These Guys
Smackdown
Date: August 25, 2006
Location: Wachovia Arena, Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania
Commentators: Michael Cole, John Bradshaw Layfield

We’re done with Summerslam and Batista didn’t quite take the
World Title from King Booker. That means it is time to start
getting ready for No Mercy, but that is a pretty long way off.
In other words, we are going to need something to bridge the
gap and maybe we can find out what that is tonight. Let’s get
to it.

Here is Summerslam if you need a recap.

We open with a recap of the big Summerslam matches.

Here is King Booker with his court to get things going. Booker
has  shown  that  Batista  can’t  beat  him  and  now  Batista’s
chances of being the World Champion have smoldered. He owes a
thank you to his court though and that means Queen Sharmell
has a proclamation. Booker has officially knighted Finlay and
William Regal, complete with a sword onto the shoulder.

Regal is near tears as Finlay talks about making challengers
kiss Booker’s royal feet. That lets Regal hail King Booker as
many times as he can manage until Bobby Lashley runs in to
jump Finlay. Batista has to come in to break up the three on
one beatdown, meaning it’s Teddy Long to set up the handicap
main event.

Mr. Kennedy vs. Matt Hardy

Gregory Helms is on commentary. Matt headlocks him over to
start and then scores with a shoulder. A hiptoss puts Kennedy
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down for a third time and the middle rope elbow gets two.
Kennedy finally scores with a belly to back suplex but gets
sent into all four corners in a row. There’s the Side Effect
for two so Matt loads it up again, with Kennedy elbowing his
way to freedom. Matt knocks him to the floor and dives onto
him as well to send us to a break.

Back with Kennedy knocking Hardy to the floor and sending him
hard into the steps. The armbar goes on for a bit, with
Kennedy cranking away on the mat. Kennedy gets caught on top
though (that’s a bad place for him) and Matt brings him down
with a superplex for two more. The corner clothesline into a
bulldog gets the same on Kennedy and another Side Effect gets
another two. The Twist of Fate is broken up though and Helms
gets in a cheap shot from behind. Kennedy’s neckbreaker is
good for the pin.

Rating: C. This wasn’t bad, but Helms vs. Hardy isn’t exactly
a feud I want to see. Kennedy getting another win helps, but
it might help if he picked a finisher and stuck with it for
more than a few matches. At least they’re pushing someone
though, which is a place that can always use a chance.

Ashley Massaro talks to Miz, who explains the concept of the
Mizfits.

Post break Miz is in the ring and introduces Layla for a chat.
Miz  appeals  to  the  Mizfits  and  after  the  silence,  Miz
announces that his in-ring debut takes place next week. Layla
didn’t say a word.

Sylvester Terkay vs. Tatanka

Elijah  Burke  is  here  with  Terkay  and  we  see  a  clip  of
Tatanka’s recent losing streak. Terkay powers him into the
corner to start but gets kicked out. That’s fine with Terkay,
who hits Tatanka in the face to put him down. After a blast of
water from Burke, we hit the standing choke to keep Tatanka in
trouble. The double arm crank goes on but Tatanka fights up



and strikes away. A top rope chop to the head drops Terkay for
two as the foot is on the rope. Tatanka yells at the referee
and gets kicked in the face for the pin.

Rating: D+. As usual, I have to wonder why Tatanka is the one
getting a story right now. Terkay won the match, but the focus
was on Tatanka’s issues with the referee. I’d hope that there
is no false hope in the idea that Tatanka is going to be
anything important, but there are other people who could use
this kind of attention.

We look at Chavo Guerrero beating Rey Mysterio on Sunday,
thanks to Vickie Guerrero.

The Marine trailer.

Here is Vickie Guerrero, to Eddie Guerrero’s music, to explain
what happened at Summerslam. She loves the song and it always
makes her smile, but it is the last time you will be hearing
it. Vickie is not proud of what she did at Summerslam so she
would like Rey Mysterio to come out here. Cue Rey, who hugs
Vickie  but  Chavo  Guerrero  comes  out  to  join  them.  Vickie
apologizes for slapping her family and hugs him as well….but
then he jumps Rey. Chavo brings in a chair but Vickie takes it
again, only to hit Rey herself. A brainbuster onto the chair
leaves Rey laying as the Guerreros leave together.

Paul London vs. KC James

Brian Kendrick, Michelle McCool and Idol Stevens are here too.
London hammers away to start but gets punched in the face.
James takes him down and we’re in the chinlock in a hurry.
That’s broken up even faster and London kicks him in the
chest. Some running knees in the corner connect and there’s
the dropsault to put James down again. Cue the Pitbulls to
jump London for the DQ out of nowhere.

Post match the three way brawl is on with London and Kendrick
being left alone in the ring.



MVP, flanked by some women, arrives in his front row seat.

The Boogeyman is coming back.

Kristal vs. Jillian Hall

Kristal jumps her from behind to start but stops to pose,
earning herself a shot to the face. A hair toss sends Jillian
down again and some choking keeps her in trouble. Jillian
comes back with a handspring elbow in the corner and then rubs
Kristal’s face in her chest. Kristal grabs a rollup and pulls
the jeans for the win. That’s about as stereotypical of a
Divas match as you could get from this era.

Jimmy Wang Yang says he isn’t a kung fu fighter because he’s a
redneck. Well it’s something new.

Vito vs. Sylvan

Sylvan talks trash to start but gets sent to the floor in a
hurry. That’s fine with Vito who follows him out to hammer
away, only to get taken back inside. Sylvan hits the running
crotch attack to the back of the neck and a slam sets up the
chinlock. Vito suplexes his way to freedom and the dress comes
up a bit. Some shots to the face set up the armbar with the
dress over the head to make Sylvan tap.

Rating: D-. This has got to be one of the dumbest things they
have done in a long time. The gimmick itself isn’t the worst,
but how many weeks in a row do we need to see the exact same
thing before WWE thinks we get the concept? Beating a bunch of
losers and then a bigger loser in Sylvan while doing the same
stuff over and over again isn’t likely to work, but that has
never stopped WWE before.

Post match MVP laughs at Vito, so Vito challenges him to get
in the ring. MVP gets on the apron but stops to answer a phone
call. His agent says no without the big money deal so MVP
backs off and leaves with the girls. I wouldn’t waste my debut



on Vito either.

We look at the opening segment.

William Regal/King Booker/Finlay vs. Batista/Bobby Lashley

Batista clears out Finlay and Regal to start and grabs Booker,
only to have Finlay jump him from behind. The running corner
clothesline  connects  and  Batista  sends  him  outside,  where
Lashley is waiting. Back in and Batista beats up Finlay and
Regal again before Lashley tells Booker to bring it. Booker
heads to the floor again and we take a break.

Back with Lashley kicking Regal in the ribs in the corner and
handing it back to Batista for a suplex. Lashley’s suplex gets
two but Booker gets in a cheap shot from the apron. Booker
comes in and stomps away, allowing him to pose a bit. The
villains get to take their turns on Lashley for a change, with
Booker kicking him in the face for two.

Finlay pulls Lashley to the floor and a distraction lets him
pull the Leprechaun out for an apron splash. Back in again and
Lashley is fine enough to hit a rather delayed suplex for two
on Booker. Batista gets the hot tag and cleans house with
spinebusters and slams. Booker gets in a shot from behind but
Batista hits a spinebuster and gets the pin in a hurry.

Rating: C. Totally standard main event tag match here, at
least until the ending which came out of nowhere and did what
it was supposed to do. Batista has now shown he can defeat
Booker and that is going to be enough to set up the main event
of No Mercy, or at least get us in that direction.

Posing and trash talking end the show.

Overall Rating: D+. This is a weird period for Smackdown as
Batista has lost a lot of his spark and there is nothing on
the show that feels important or something that you need to
see. There is nothing very good or even that feels worth your



time on here and that has been the case for a bit. Smackdown
could use some kind of a spark and I don’t see that coming
from Vito, Tatanka, and whatever the women are fighting over
this time.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs
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